Neeraj Exim Enterprises

We source manufacturing solution
to match your Imagination

Cost effective Hi-precision products

We at Neeraj Exim Enterprises, have long been committed to serve customers with mechanical
engineering products. Our company manufactures and sub-contracts following set of components catering
to various industries outside India:
Sheet Metal Components, Stampings (Press Parts) and Deep Drawn Components
G
CNC Machined and Turned Components
G
Fabrication, Structural Work, Assemblies and Sub-Assemblies
G
We serve Industries like Machinery Manufacturing, Pharmaceutical Equipments, Ship Instruments, Metro
Trains, Scaffolding products; Automobiles body Fabrication, Furniture, Sewage treatment plants and so on.
We are located in Vadodara Gujarat, in Western India. The city, also known as Baroda, is popular all over the
world for its legacy of culture, education and knowledge.
Our company Neeraj Exim Enterprises, was established in the year 2001, as manufacturers of Sheet
Metal Components. Over the years, we diversified into areas like Machining and Fabrication.
Over last 9 years of production, we have developed more than 1000 varieties of metallic and non-metallic
components for numerous industries. We also undertake products and machinery development work, with
customers' design and drawings. We consistently serve our esteemed customers with repeat orders over
last many years.

Sheet Metal Components, Stampings (Press Parts) and
Deep Drawn Components

We have access to Press shop and tool room to
manufacture highly complex and intricate Press
Parts and Press stampings for all applications. The
Press capacities range from 5 To 200 Tons on
Mechanical Presses and Hydraulic Presses. Double
Action Hydraulic Presses are specially developed to
meet specific requirement of Deep Drawn Parts.
The tool room is equipped with EDM wire cut
machine, CNC machining centers, Spark Erosion

machine and host of software facilities to design
and manufacture any press tools. The technicians
are highly experienced in their field for more than 3
decades.
We manufacture press parts out of any metal such
as Carbon Steels, Stainless Steel, Aluminium,
Brass, Copper, Monel Metal, and so on.

CNC Machined and Turned Components

We manufacture low and high volume, extremely close limit complex
shapes using either the customers program or our own CAD/CAM programs.
We have wide range of experience in working with all types of materials
including; Tool steels /Mild steels, Various Stainless Steels, All
grades of alloys, Precious metals, All Plastics.
All CNC Machines are supported by the latest CAD/CAM software packages.

Fabrication, Structural Work, Assemblies and Sub-assemblies
We have fabrication workshop where we
combine activities to manufacture custom
made

assemblies

involving

Sheet

and

Metal

sub-assemblies
Work,

Welding,

Forming, Laser Cutting, Finishes and
Fitting works. This enables us to custom
make items to your specifications.
We have access to tooled CNC-controlled
TRUMPF

presses

that

are

directly

programmed by the CAD / CAM system,
ensuring accurate and highly efficient
manufacturing throughout all stages of the
process.
For Welding and Assembly, we make proper
fixtures to ensure proper location of studs
and bushes and things of similar nature.
MIG, TIG and spot welding give total
assembly flexibility.

Quality:
We have a proper quality system in place to ensure that at all
stages of production, from raw material procurement to
Packing and dispatches, strict quality control is maintained.
We supply test and inspection reports with every dispatch.

Export Packing:
Packing is highly essential for safe and secure shipment of
parts from our ware-house to oversea customers.During
preliminary packing, we use Plastic film and corrugated boxes.
Secondary packing follows using wooden Pallets and Crates.
Fumigation of wooden pallets and crates is done as per
statutory requirement of destination country.

LOCATION :
We are located at Vadodara, Gujarat, India.
DELHI

I N D I A
GUJARAT

Vadodara is about 450 kms form Mumbai and 1030 kms from
New Delhi.
By Air

VADODARA

MUMBAI

- It takes about 1 hour from Mumbai 1 hour
15 minutes from New Delhi.
Morning and evening flights are available both
ways.

By Road - It takes about 6 to 8 hours from Mumbai
By Train - To and fro over night trains are available from
Mumbai and New Delhi

Neeraj Exim Enterprises
Regd. Office:
B4, Hariomnagar, Behind RTO, Sant Kanwar Colony,
Vadodara 390 006. India.
Factory & Correspondence address:
898/1/10, GIDC Makarpura, Vadodara 390 010. India
Tel
: + 91 265 3098399, Fax : + 91 265 2631881
Mobile : +91 9824260565
Email : drbkhatri@neerajexim.com ,
: drbkhatri@gmail.com
Website: www.neerajexim.com

